NORTEX "CLUB VISITS" RULES
Modified & Approved February 18, 2018

Section #1  A club representative may sign your card when you visit their club subject to the restrictions in the sections below. Only one signature on any one day is permitted. Club refers to any clogging, square dance or round dance club. It also applies to weekends, festivals and association dances. Dances where more than one club is hosting, i.e. friendship dances, only one club may sign the card.

Section #2  The visiting club must visit with at least one square (eight paying dancers) to qualify for a signature. It, of course, can be different dancers for each visitation.

Section #3  The visiting club must attend 20 different club dances for each award. Up to 10 may be duplicate club visitations, but no single club may be visited more than twice per card.

Section #4  Up to 5 signatures may be from outside Nortex.

Section #5  Anniversary dances count double - Just enter "Anniversary Dance" on the next line on your card instead of a signature.

Section #6  One card must be completed before starting another card. Duplication rules start over with the new card (i.e. all clubs become eligible for visitations again).

Section #7  When completed, return your card to your NORTEX representative.

Section #8  A full description of the details of making a "CLUB VISITS" banner will be provided on the NORTEX Web page.

Section #9  Awards will be cloth patches approximately 4 ½ X 4 ½ inches square which can be glued or sewn on the banner.

Section #10  **Special Dances:** The President of Nortex can declare any dance as a "Nortex" dance (such as Callers' Cavalcade). The president will provide the officiators of the dance with a printable sign and encourage them to place it in a prominent position on the sign-in table so all dancers will know that a signature would count for NORTEX visitation awards.

Section #11  Double Deal Dance allows you to earn a double signature. Each NORTEX club can designate one additional dance in a calendar year as a "Double Deal Dance." These dances must be registered with the NORTEX Club Coordinator. They cannot be held on the same date as another club's Anniversary or another club's Double Deal Dance. Club dances meeting the Double Deal requirements and Anniversary dances will be listed in a special section of the Promenade.